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Updates on the Smaller Scales
By Alex O'Donnell
This summer the rate of track
work has been impacted by the
hot, humid weather that’s been
sticking around. Thankfully,
some progress has been made
on various other fronts aside
from tie replacement. The
summer heat created a lot of
thermal rail expansion, which
has indicated where thermal
gaps needed to be added.
These gaps will continue to be
added in many locations in
coming weeks so that thermal
stress in the rails will be less
of an issue next summer.
Besides the addition of thermal
gaps, the Boy Scouts
successfully installed a new
sharp-looking brick retaining
wall around the southwest
curve of the small-scales Inner
Loop, so many thanks go to
them for getting that project
done.

▲ One Inch Layout

▼ New One Inch Track

Fri., Sat., Sun. Oct. 16, 17, 18
Fri., Sat., Sun. Oct. 23, 24, 25;
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
Oct. 29, 30, 31 and Nov. 1

In the past two weeks, I have
been busily constructing nearly
a dozen new track panels and
several switches. These will be
used in the reconfiguration of
the yard area between the
Inner Loop and Jungle Cruise
Subdivisions east of Old
Sherwood Station.

Public Service

Changes to this yard area are
important for several reasons.
First, they will maximize the
space better as a nearby
overflow yard for the time
being during meets when
Steam plant Junction Yard is
too full.
In addition, several switches
will be relocated, including two
that are tripping hazards for
the Gauge-1 layout’s path. One
of the switches, in fact, had
been causing severe incurable
thermal expansion problems on
the Inner Loop immediately to
the east of Old Sherwood
Station.. Continued on Page 6

2015 Ghost Trains

October
18
25

Public Rides; Disney Barn
and Steam Plant Open
Public Rides

November
1, 8
15
22
Alex O'Donnell
photos

Public Rides
Public Rides/Disney Barn/
Steam Plant
Public Rides
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FROM THE BOARD
SECRETARY'S REPORT
10/5/2015
By Nick Suncin
Secretary
Thaine Morris submitted
a party request, and Mel
Bresee submitted a
request for October 24th
Both requests were
approved.

General Superintendent: reintroduced

Eagle Scout Noah Kim who then presented the
club with a $2,128.61 check. This money was
the remaining sum from the pancake breakfast
fund-raiser for the retaining wall project. Ted
would like to start the discussion about storage
of The Halloween props that are normally in
the East Meadow. Les appointed a committee
to come up with a good storage solution with
the main focus being clearing up the clutter in
the East Meadow and in other places and
storing the props out of the elements. The
committee consists of; Roger Williams as the
head, Ted Merchant, Nick Suncin, and Gary
Baker.

Facility Planning: Larry Boone has been

asked to provide front and side elevations for
his proposed shed/mausoleum. The one-inch
station plans most recently presented will need
a bit more fine-tuning and we would all like to
see more detail.

Old business: The new lease for the gauge
one building has been drawn up and will be
signed soon. The gauge one railroad is
awaiting its shipment of track to move forward
with the construction of the railroad. Couplers
and knuckles will need to be carefully inspected
and damaged units replaced before the
Halloween runs begin.
New business: Greg and Miles have been
working on our Internet situation at the station
and throughout the facility; there is a lot of time
and work involved in this. As a result, the club
Wi-Fi will be out for the next couple of weeks.
Franklin elementary school would like to have a
private Halloween run with a discounted ticket
price. Their aim is sell 5oo tickets. We propose
that they come to our facility November 1st as
the show and volunteers will already be here.
Jay Carsman presented a proposal for an
educational display meant for Sherwood
station. This display would be on wheels, and
consist of a wooden model of a steam
locomotive mounted on a stand. Jay Carsman’s
proposal was approved. Thaine Morris has
proposed that we purchase and install a train
tracking system .The system uses
transponders placed in the locomotives and
very accurately shows on a screen the location
of the trains on our railroad. The currently
proposed system will be able to watch 12 trains
simultaneously and accurately show their
positions on a screen. The B.O.D. would like a
little more information but are certainly
interested in this proposal. John Smith is
installing a switch located in the station that will
turn all signals on the railroad red thereby
stopping all traffic in the event of an incident.
Splinters continues on page 6

FROM THE SUPER
By Ted Merchant
General Superintendent
The facility looked heavenly. And hopefully we left LALSRM neater and
cleaner than we found it. I hope that those of you who attended had a great
time as well. Once again, thank you.
Now the crews are working full steam ahead on the “Ghost Train”. The
commitment of Gary Baker, Aaron Emmer Les Kovacs, Miles Kristman and
their extensive teams is impressive once again. They continue to need your
help. They work every evening starting at 5 PM and all day Saturday. The first
run night is this Friday, October 16.
Our official workday is this Saturday, October 17. Come on out and keep
things polished up for continued running of the “Ghost Train”. Free lunch and
general membership meeting will be included as usual.
Many thanks are extended to those who volunteer their hours and help to
make LALSRM the pleasant place it is. Their names are listed under “Who’s
Been Workin’ on the Railroad”. Thank these people for their hard work, the
next time you see them.
Our maintenance efforts, moving forward, will be directed toward cleaning up
after the Ghost Train Run. We hope to place all props in containers that can be
stored without risk of damage from rodents, weather or other causes of decay,
and without creating an eye sore. We hope to clean up the East Meadow.
There are many “opportunities for Tetanus” out there and we plan to remove
them.
Many thanks to all of you who help keep the Club as attractive as it is. I
receive frequent complements about how nice the place looks and I do not
hesitate to say it is due to your hard work. It is a pleasure to work with you.
And that’s the way it is! Your comments and questions are always welcome.
See you at the rails.
Ted EBMerchant@sbcglobal.net

There is still need for conductors during the Halloween fundraising runs. If you
wish to volunteer please call Michael Murphy 213-247-0776. LALS Friends and
Family, please arrive no later than 6:00 PM for first-train-out Ghost Train rides
leaving Sherwood Station by 6:30 PM.
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President’s Message
By Les Kovacs, President

Spooks have come out and transformed LALSRM into a haunted wonderland. I really would like to thank
Gary and his crew for all their endless hours for our fund-raiser, especially considering how hot it's been.
Just to let everyone know we will be starting friends and family rides at 6:30 PM sharp on Halloween run
nights. Please come in the service gate as usual but we ask that you leave through the public turn style
back to your car. Line up will start at 6:00 PM. Remember only show crew and train operators will be
allowed to return to the facility. We can still use some help in train operations such as conductors so
please sign up.
It's election time and nominations will be closed at the general meeting. Ballots will be sent out at the end
of the month. So if you think you would like to steer the direction of the club it's not too late to put your
hat in the ring..
A reminder November 1st will be our last Halloween run night. We are asking for volunteers to help with
the after event tear down. We will start the following weekend. Please ask someone on the show crew
about tear down so props aren't taken apart more then they have to be. (Some props are put away
together and don't need assembly.)
Also I'd like to thank Ron Hitchcock for putting out the newsletter this month. We wish Peter Fuad a
speedy recovery and hope he gets back on the rails soon.
Last thing, please save the date for the board of director installation dinner. It will be held Sat Jan. 9th and
the best thing is we're going back to the Smoke House!
More details to follow. If you hear bumps in the night it's the Halloween train ride.

Happy Haunting! Les

Danny Smith Photos
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Your 2016 Board of Directors Candidates
It is an honor to be asked to serve on the
Board of Directors. As an active member
for over 6 years, I enjoy volunteering
often in Sunday’s public runs and other
community service events.
I have participated as conductor,
engineer, stationmaster and safety
coordinator, and have enjoyed
mentoring many new members. As we
approach our 60th anniversary, I draw
from my own positive experiences at the
Ron Hitchcock
club to extend opportunities for more
members to get involved.
Our unity can keep us together and allow this great organization to
thrive for many more generations to come.

Zak Holman

Most of my childhood was spent here at
LALS. Learning to operate and maintain
trains has been, and will always be a huge
part of my life. But as we all know, this
place isn't just about trains. It's about the
community, friends, and family that have
all come to spend their time here. The club
has always felt like home to me, and if
elected to the board, I would do my best to
give back to the place which has taught me
so much. I now have the time, experience,
and dedication to do that effectively.
Thank you for your consideration.

My name is Don Kallgren and I’m running
for the board. I’ve been coming to the club
since I was about two years old and that’s
almost fifty years now. Over these years
I’ve watched the club grow and get bigger.
It has always been a fun place to come to.
With my experience as President of the
Southern California Toy Collectors for
seven years, I feel I have something to offer
the club. I sincerely hope for your vote.

Don Kallgren

Ballots must be returned by Friday,
November 20th, to be counted before the
General Meeting

I have been a member for 18 years, and
have good understanding of how the club
works. If elected to the board I will
represent all members equally, for the
betterment of the club, so we can run our
trains safely, and have fun!
Thanks for your consideration.

Charles Mohr
Hello, my name is Flemming Nielsen,
and I am an eight-year LALSRM member.
It has been my privilege to serve as the
Manager of Souvenir and Tickets,
volunteer with the Children’s Hospital
Run, the Ghost Train, and invite two
Model A clubs to our unique facility.
Outreach to the community helps our
Club thrive, and provides support for
our maintenance and growth.
If elected, I will assist members match
their skills and interests with club
projects, making our facility a more
enjoyable place for both them and others.
Thank you for your vote.

Flemming Nielsen

I’ve been a member of this wonderful club
for almost a decade. Over those years, I’ve
assisted in the rehabilitation of the club’s
garden railroad, done all kinds of
maintenance around the railroad, and
more recently served as a track
foreman of the small scales. I’ve replaced
and re-graded hundreds of
feet of track in the last year alone on
the smaller scales, and hope to see all the
scales of this club continue to grow.
If elected, I will continue to dedicate myself
to this club and the tracks that make it
such a great live steam railroad.

Alex O'Donnell

Hi, I’m John Smith, your caretaker at the
club, and proud to be here. I am asking for
your vote of confidence. While we are here
for fun, we need a responsible BOD. I have
experience in almost everything we do at
the club.
Thanks you for your consideration.

John Smith
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Ray Burden

Christie Eddinger

Les Kovacs
Doug Young
John DePhillips
Don Kalgren
Thane Morris
Mike Soibleman
Miles Kristman
Gary Baker
Peter Bowman
Gary Evans
Mark Vreeken
Geoff Edwards
Gary Wilson
Terry Spahr
Greig McMurry
Lissa Krovetz

,

Bill Krovetz
Aaron Emmer
Steve Altmayer
Danny Smith
John Smith
Rossi
Ted Merchant
Andie Blake
Court Blake
Stevo Brock
Wayne Crabb

Alex O'Donnell
Steve Rodstein
Steve Sauber
Jeremy Steinert
Roger Williams
Frances Barnes
Dee Barnes
Mel Bresee
Jim Baker,
Daryl Payne

Sunday Extra Board
Loco Owner

John Goulding de Vida team
Dave Holman
Sam Calderwood
Tim LaGaly
Peter Fuad
Charles Rhoades and many more

Los Angeles Live
Steamers
Railroad Museum
In Griffith Park, 5202 Zoo Dr.
Los Angeles, California
Mailing Address—PO Box 2156
Toluca Lake, CA 91610
Phone (323) 661-8958
Website - www.lals.org

2015 Officers and Directors
President
Les Kovacs
Vice President Roger Williams
Nick Suncin
Secretary
Steve Ruatta
Treasurer
Directors:
Steve Altmayer, Andrew Chaves,
David Holman, and Ted Merchant.

Engineer

Conductor

September 6, 2015 — 745 Riders — High 88°
SP Daylight—LALSRM

Frances Barnes

Ray Secara

City of LA—Fuad

Peter Fuad Mel

Bob Quinn

SP 7660 - Bresee

Bresee Andrew

W. Page

#8 LALS

Chaves Stevo

Tom Gibson, Wayne Crabb

Santa Fe Electric - LALS

Brock Steve

Steve Sauber

PA-1 - LALS

Sauber

Ron Hitchcock

September 13, 2015 — Fall Meet — High 91°
September 20, 2015 — 600 Riders — High 85°

Flemming Nielsen

Martha Figueroa The Villa
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PA-1 - LALS

Francis Barnes

Bob Quinn

SP 7660 - Bresee Santa Fe

Mel Bresee

Robert Lopez

Electric - LALS

Steve Sauber

Gary Evans, Christie Edinger

Frisco 750 - Mitchell

Larry Mitchell

Robert Gomez

SP C415

Bob Crone, Steve Sauber

James Cammarata

September 27, 2015 — 606 Riders — High 83°
PA-1 - LALS
Santa Fe Electric - LALS

Francis Barnes,

Bob Quinn,

Robert Guzman

Gary Evans

Robert Guzman

Meredith Chinn

September Safety Coordinators, Station Masters, Tickets
Safety Coordinators

Collin Westphal, Andrew Chaves

Station Masters

Robert Guzman, Gary Evans, Andrew Chaves,
Larry Mitchell, Gail Woodward, Shannon Logan

Souvenirs and Tickets

Dee Barnes, Lucille Secara, Martha Figueroa

RIDERS
September 2015 1,951
2015 To Date
2014 Total

22,955
19,470

Gary Baker Photo
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Updates on the Smaller Scales

Splinters Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

All three sidings will be lengthened by roughly
20-30 feet, and the ladder track will be relocated
alongside the Inner Loop’s northeast curve
branching just past the Ollie Johnston Station
crossing along Jungle Cruise. In addition, the
neighboring Jungle Cruise Subdivision will receive
tie replacement along with extensive re-grading. As
for the two existing right-hand switches that feed
into the Johnston Carbarn, they will be relocated in
the near future and used elsewhere on the railroad
for sidings and/or industry spurs.
Speaking of industries, our vice president, Roger
Williams, has been working on building a variety of
scale buildings for the silver rails. He is currently
finishing a new sand house building for Cooper
Yard, and is beginning construction of a new coal
tower based on the original one which disappeared
in the 1980’s. As for the tie replacement in Cooper
Yard, that will likely come next year after the
mainline tie replacement projects have been
completed. The Outer Loop only has around a
hundred feet of old wood ties left, while the Inner
Loop has several hundred feet more to go.

John Smith also presented the current list of nominees for the board of directors.
They are; Ron Hitchcock, Zak Holman, Don Kallgren, Charles Mohr, Flemming
Nielsen, Alex O’Donnell and John Smith. Nominations will close at the October
general meeting.
Announcements: There will be a large Tesla coil in the west end as part of this
year’s Halloween display. It will be emitting small lightning bolts five to seven feet
long and can be very dangerous. Please stay well away from west end meadow
anytime around the Halloween run. A very big thank you goes to Ray Burden for
fabricating and installing a large capacity automatic oiler for the #8 steam
locomotive. Special Thanks go to John Smith for devising and installing the “all
trains stop“ button, and to Flemming Nielsen for securing the full sized locomotive
from travel town to be used as a Halloween display.
Nick Suncin

Alex O’Donnell

Travel Town Spur
Flemming Nielsen Photos

